
BROADER MACHARS FEDERATION OF COMMUNITY COUNCILS
NOTES FROM POLICE LIAISON MEETING 

WEDNESDAY 13.1.2016, 7.30 pm – WIGTOWN COUNTY BUILDINGS

PRESENT 
! Cree Valley CC: Bob Boan, Jim Brown
! Garlieston CC: Ronnie Huxtable, William Hawkins
! Kirkcowan CC: Martin Gumersell, Gordon McKie
! Port William CC: Peter Smellie
! Sorbie CC: Jacquie Schneider, Jennifer Harkes
! Whithorn CC: John Wilson, Bob Low
! Wigtown CC: Nick Walker, Robin Richmond 

IN ATTENDANCE 
! Galloway Area Commander, Chief Inspector, Mark Hollis
! Machars Inspector, Campbell Moffat
! Crime & Violence Reduction Unit officer, PC Billy Dodds
! DGFirst Senior Community Safety Officer, Diane McColm
! D&GC Councillor, Alistair Geddes

APOLOGIES
! Kirkmabreck CC
! D&GC Councillor Jim McColm
! D&GC Councillor Graham Nicol

BUSINESS

1. Presentation on Crime Reduction (by PC Billy Dodds)
(slides attached)

An active programme to engage businesses, schools, young people, older people, vulnerable people,
and partner agencies (such as Community learning & Development, Women’s Aid) in
understanding risks and potential for crime, and identifying ways to reduce crime. This links to the
multiagency Community Safety Forum which is being re-established.  There is a range of programs
and campaigns, some ad hoc, and others running episodically to a schedule.  Examples include Pub
Watch, Festive Drink Driving clampdown, Farm Watch, Monarda (a campaign aimed to reduce
bogus callers/workmen), young drivers’ schemes and so on. 

2. Area Committee report (Ch. Insp. Mark Hollis) and general discussion
(committee report attached)

Mark Hollis highlighted key elements of the report presented earlier in the day at the Wigtown Area
Committee business meeting. Violent crime has increased in the past year against a trend of gradual
reductions. Serious assaults have increased in Wigtownshire from 3 to 9, Mid Galloway ward from
1 to 3.  In part this reflects changes to definitions of “serious” which better reflects what most
people would think of as serious. Most incidents (6) involved alcohol, and many (4) were at
licensed premises. Some (2) were domestic. Only one involved a weapon. “Minor” assaults
increased by 83% in Wigtownshire (43% in Mid Galloway ward area, from 25 to 37).  One quarter
were domestic. A significant number related to a small number of complex issues in residential
establishments for young people. Alcohol again played a substantial role. There is a violent
offenders database and a proactive towards crime prevention with this group. Pub watch is being
developed further too, in the hope of reducing alcohol related crime. 



Crimes of dishonesty have increased too, including housebreaking, shoplifting and car theft.  In this
area, thefts from farms are a particular problem.  Part of the cause is targetingby organised crime
groups from outwith the area, but in recent months this has improved with Divisions working
together, and ccollaboratingwith forces in England and Northern Ireland, as part of a national
program to address this.  Theft from motor vehicles and vandalism have both increased, but
detection levels have increased also.

Crimes of indecency have continued to reduce, and detections even for crimes several years ago
continue to improve.  

Road crashes causing minor injury have increased 20% but causing serious injury or death there has
been a 20% reduction.  Drink driving offences have reduced 62% in spite of the tougher blood
alcohol threshold perhaps with people not drinking at all in case due to uncertainty how easily they
would exceed the new threshold.  In Mid Galloway ward over the Festive drink driving campaign,
85 people stopped for some form of moving traffic concern were breathalysed, with only three
returning positive results. All three were well in excess of the limit, even the old limit.     

Stop & Search (discussed at previous Federation meeting with Police) in D&G continues to be done
almost entirely on statutory grounds based on intelligence and reasonable suspicion, with very few
non-statutory “consensual” searches.  This power is likely to be reduced anyway due to public
concerns across the country.  In D&G, stop & search has a 35% “success” rate (i.e. finding evidence
of crime).  

Several additional points to note.  Police Scotland’s new Chief Constable, Phil Gormley, took up
post on 5.1.2016.  National and local policing priorities are revised periodically; road safety, drug
supply and antisocial behaviour are current priority areas.  Police are expected to attend each CC
meeting but priorities may change if they are needed elsewhere; Campbell Moffat agreed to look
into providing an email report for each monthly CC meeting which could include an update on any
issues arising from previous meetings; this would compensate for occasions when officers are
unable to get to a CC meeting.  From 1.4.2016, the law on air weapons changes rendering many
illegal; more information will be available soon.    

3. Street Racers
This concern was raised in the past, and is a particular for some in Whithorn and Newton Stewart.
Concerns centre on speed, noise, repetitive nuisance, and at times, racing and tail-gating. Some
Comm. Cllrs are concerned that reporting these activities does not lead to enforcement.  There was
discussion about areas which could be criminal in their own right, such as racing and driving
dangerously.  However, much of this activity is not criminal.  But cumulative nuisance could be
considered antisocial behaviour.  Police have run programs to educate young people about cars and
driving, and risks from modification of vehicles.  Addressing troublesome repetitive cruising
requires good quality data collection, and it was suggested that CCs in relevant areas establish a
reporting system internally to gather details when people complain, noting such information as the
make, model, colour and registration number of the vehicle(s); what they were doing, when (date
and time) and where; details of the person raising the concern. If serious and potentially criminal,
this should be reported to the Police as soon as possible and may lead to formal statements being
taken.  Whether criminal or not, an accumulation of nuisance data may allow use of antisocial
behaviour legislation to focus on specific individuals.  DGFirst Community Safety team can assist
in managing this process.  



4. Dog Fouling
A Comm. Council chestnut. Fines increase to £80.00 shortly.  14 enforcement notices (i.e. fines)
were issued in the Machars in the past six months. Reporting offenders is the only way to succeed
with this problem, and information can be sent to Community Safety team via the D&GC website:
http://info.dumgal.gov.uk/faultreporting/LocationMap?id=6 or by email:
communitysafetyteam@dumgal.gov.uk  

5. Community Safety
Diane McColm offered to arrange monthly updates for Comm. Councils, either with an officer
attending to give a report, or sending an update to the CC Secretary each month for consideration at
CC meetings. She reminded us that Comm. Safety Team is keen to attend CC meetings periodically
to maintain good relationships and update on progress, changes, etc. D&GC restructuring is
underway and Comm. Safety will be within the Community Services Directorate, under Derek
Crichton.  CCs wishing more information should contact Diane directly. 

6. Police contacts
Campbell Moffat indicated that there is a generic email for Police in our locality for non-urgent,
tracked contact (Dumfries&GallowayMidGallowayCPTGrpX@scotland.pnn.police.uk) as an
alternative to telephoning 101 which can be time-consuming if call handlers are busy and there is
the potential for misunderstandings from purely oral communication.  National Contact Centres
have presented some concerns, and CCs are asked to raise any concerns with senior police for
feeding back to police management.    

7. Thanks & next meeting
CCs indicated that they are grateful for the high quality work done by the Police, and for ongoing
good relationships and communication. In particular, recent adverse weather saw excellent work
done by the Police and other agencies and individuals in cooperation.  Agreed to meet again after
summer.    Thank you to all for taking part. 

Next Federation meeting details to be confirmed, aiming at March. 


